“I do.”

Introduction
“In Hollywood, brides keep the
bouquet and throw away the groom.”
The perfect place for the perfect day. Manor Farm
Barn is an exclusive use venue set in the beautiful
Suffolk countryside near Henley, just 10 minutes
from the centre of Ipswich. The barn itself is
immaculately equipped and adds more than a
touch of glamour to the occasion with its luxurious
marquee lining and chandeliers.
It all began in 2004 when owners Katie and Andy
held their own wedding here. They then decided
they would like to give other couples the
opportunity to experience the wonderful day that
they had and All Manor of Events was born.

“Love one another and you will be happy.
It’s as simple and as difficult as that.”
- Michael Leunig

- Groucho Marx

Setting

Food

“I wear the trousers in our marriage but
I also wash and iron them.” - Denis Thatcher

Good food and drink is always central
to a memorable wedding celebration
good insight into the things that work
well. Our knowledge is tailored to your

Manor Farm is a working arable farm, set in lush, peaceful
than most venues, with many beautiful settings for your

character of your wedding day.

photographer to capture those special memories of the day.

This can range from 3 course meals to

Whether you get married here, or in church and just have the

Hog Roasts and buffets, all of which are

reception here, the barn is very versatile and can cater for up to

prepared freshly on the day, in our fully

220 guests for a formal dinner and even more for informal dining.

equipped kitchen, using locally sourced
produce wherever possible.

ceiling set to one side. The marquee style lining has a

We can supply a good range of wines and

neutral colour scheme that is easily dressed to suit your style,

champagnes so your guests can raise a

personality and budget. The staffed and fully stocked bar is

glass to you in style.

licensed to serve alcohol until 2am (11.30pm Sunday).

We will always work hard to fulfil your

There is outside space too, with a large courtyard providing
a sheltered spot to welcome guests space for open-air
entertainment. All in all, it’s a wonderful backdrop for a
day you’ll never forget.

“Love is the master key that
opens the gates of happiness.”
- Oliver Wendell Holmes

you want it to.

Setting the Scene
Enjoy the gorgeous rural countryside setting and relax knowing our
experienced events team will be ensuring your wedding day runs as
smoothly as you imagine it to be.
Whether you are wishing for a marquee style wedding or dreaming of
an outside ceremony, we have something to suit everyone. We have a
collection of 3 stunning rooms which are all licensed for Civil
Ceremonies.
Chestnut Barn is our main barn where Wedding Receptions are also
held. This beautiful marquee lined barn compliments any wedding
theme with its neutral colour scheme, giving you a blank canvas to
personalise. Chestnut Barn gives you the option to have uplighters
throughout the barn to enhance your chosen colour scheme.
The style of your ceremony will then flow through to your wedding
breakfast room where your guests will indulge on our delightful food
and drink to celebrate the occasion.

Poplar Barn

The Garden Room

Poplar Barn is charming and romantic. Located

Created specifically for your outdoor

to the South of Chestnut Barn, this intimate

Ceremony, The Garden Room exudes elegance

room can seat up to 80 guests for a Civil

and grace. Surrounded by beautiful open

Ceremony and up to 100 for other Ceremonies

countryside The Garden Room offers the perfect

such as with a Celebrant. The ‘rustic’ open brick

backdrop for those memorable moments and

design to Poplar Barn gives a relaxed feel to it

photographs. We understand that you would

with a touch of rural warmth. The room is lit

like your Ceremony to be relaxed without

with soft flickering candles and fairy lights

losing sight of the significance of the occasion

which gives an intimate romantic feel to the

which is where The Garden Room really comes

ceremony. The chiavari chairs compliment a

in to it’s own, allowing your day to be both.

beautiful neutral theme. Rustic and romantic are
the two words we hear most often from couples
talking about Poplar Barn.

Organisation
“Love is a symbol of
eternity. It wipes out all
sense of time, destroying
all memory of a
beginning and all fear
of an end.” - Anon

Partners
To ensure that the run up to your Wedding
day is as stress free as possible you will
have contact with our Events Team to help
you with the planning stages.
You will also meet the Events Manager who
will be present on the day to ensure that
everything runs smoothly. This will enable
you to relax and enjoy your big day and
concentrate on looking fabulous. We are
very lucky to have such a dedicated and
passionate Events Team at Manor Farm,
who work together closely to ensure that
they provide the best possible service for
you on your big day. We are a friendly team
who will do everything we can to ensure
that you and your guests are able to relax,
safe in the knowledge that your carefully
planned details of the day are carried out
and taken care of.

“Trip over love, you can
get up. Fall in love and
you fall forever.” - Anon

How to find us
From A14: Leave the A14 at Junction 52.

turn right into Manor Farm.

Follow signs to Claydon. Turn right

From B1078: Turn right near Swiss Farm

into Claydon Church Lane. After 2

towards Henley. After Henley Riding

miles, turn left at the T-junction. In

School on your right, the road goes

the village of Henley, turn right into

downhill. At the bottom of the hill,

Ashbocking Road. After approximately

turn left into Manor Farm.

1/
2

mile, turn right into Manor Farm.

From Ipswich: Follow Henley Road out
of Ipswich. In Henley village, turn right
into Ashbocking Road. After 1/2 mile.

“A man in love is incomplete until he is married.
Then he’s finished.” - Zsa Zsa Gabor
“Weddings to me are wondrous because they
are so filled with tomorrows.” - Mary Forsell

ALL MANOR OF EVENTS
Manor Farm
Henley
Ipswich
Suffolk IP6 0RG
01473 831 263
team@amoe.co.uk
www.allmanorofevents.co.uk

